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Visitor center costs $45,000
Booth concept
took 15 years
to formulate

Poly minorities
increase in fall;
number of whites
continues to wane

By Robert Grove

By Nadya Williams

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Although exact figures are still
unknown, the cost of the new visitor
center at the corner of Grand
Avenue and Slack Street is in up
wards of $45,000.

This year’s student
population at Cal Poly
has come a little closer to
reflecting
the
ethnic
makeup of the state.
Data just released from
In stitu tio n a l
Studies
shows whites composed
73.6 percent of new stu
dents for fall 1989, down
from last year’s 80.2 per
cent.
“ Cal Poly is working
on increasing under
represented groups, so
the downward trend in
white students should
continue from now on,”
sa id E la in e D o y le,
associate director of In
stitutional Studies. “ The
goal of all eSU campuses
is to reflect the ethnic
makeup of the state,
which is projected to be
49 percent people of color
for the college age group
of 20 to 24 year olds.”
Poly’s total student
census is 17,560, up from
last year’s 16,553, and

Executive Dean Doug Gerard said
$25,000-$30,000 will come from the
state, with the remaining $20,000
coming from the Alumni Board.
“ We saw this as a great service,”
said Director of Alumni Relations
Steve Shockley. “ People who come
into campus have little or no direc
tion. This provides any visitor on
campus a proper parking pass and
valuable information.”
According to Gerard, the concept
of a visitor center has been around
for 10 to 15 years. He said the curbs
on Grand Avenue were originally
constructed to allow the building of
a driveway. The problem has always
been the lack of interest.
“ The state was just never inter
ested,” said Gerard, “ The Alumni
Board agreed to help fund the pro
ject if the university would also
financially assist.”
Once the project received Tinal ap
proval by the university, there were
other barriers needing to be cleared.
First, the land reserved for the
center needed to be paved. This in
volved the moving of a storm drain,
which drove the cost of the project
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Tha viaitor cantar at tha cornar of Grand Avanua and Slack Straat.
even higher.
Second, the bid to complete the
building was at $48,000, which was
much higher than the university ex
pected. Gerard said the university
decided to buy the materials and do
the constuction with its own labor.

Third, the univerity wanted to
design a building that would present
a lasting first impression to the
public.
This was achieved with a building
that comes with modern amenities.
Sec BOOTH, page 3

Life in booth: Jump starting
VW, giving info all part o f Job
By Robert Grove
Staff Wrltar

HuntarShartund

Hunter Sherlund works in what
might be the most attractive office
on campus.
Equipped with a skylight, the of
fice has a panoramic view of the hills
behind Cal Poly. Sherlund can think
of no other place she would rather
work.
Sherlund is one of two full-time
staff employees at the new visitor
center at the corner of Grand
Avenue and Slack Street.
“ It’s wonderful working here,”
said the senior English major. “ The
view is fantastic, and the job is fun.”
Sherlund works Monday through
Friday between noon and 4 p.m.,
sharing the duties with her co
worker Dennise Mendoca, who

On the Wall...
Political Science
Professor Randal
Cruikshanks
discusses the East
German situation,
and what it means to
the rest of the world.

^
~

works mornings.
“ My main job objective is to
disseminate information about the
university and the community.” she
said, “ I have done everything from
recommending a place to eat, to help
jump start a Volkswagon bus by
pushing it down Grand Avenue.”
She said the visitor center also
issues parking permits — alleviating
the problem of entering the Ad
ministration Building to get a per
mit, only to walk out and find a
ticket on your car.
If anyone were to say that sitting
in a booth alone for hours, answering
questions and jump starting cars is
boring, Sherlund would strongly
disagree.
“ I have the best office on the
Sec SHERLUND, page 3

in SPORTS
MONDAY...
The Women’s X-Country
team dominated at the
national meet this

includes 1,107 graduate
students and 113 foreign
stu d e n ts.
Men
o u t
number women 57 per
cent to 43 percent and
e n g in e e rin g
s lig h tly
edges out agriculture as
the most popular major.
However, the campus’
largest ethnic group,
12,102 white students,
has chosen agriculture
first and engineering se
cond as its two most
popular majors — the
same choice, in fact, as
one of the campus’s
smallest ethnic groups,
American Indians.
Trailing white students
by a wide margin are Po
ly’s Asian students, who
make up 6.7 percent of
the campus population
with 1,097 members.
Their majors of choice
are engineering and ar
chitecture, as are the
next ethnic groups:
Chicanos at 6.4 percent,
other Hispanics at 3.3
percent and Filipinos
See CENSUS, page 8

Official: Expect
measles at Poly
Epidemic moving up the coast
By June Thompson
Staff Wrltar

Cases of measles in
Southern California are
on the rise, and measles
that appeared in Santa
Barbara on Halloween
are now in second
generation, a Health
Center flier said.
Dr. James Nash, direc
tor of Student Health
Services, said “ we should
expect measles at Cal Po
ly soon.”
According to the Con
c ise C o lu m b ia
En
cyclopedia, measles is a
highly contagious viral
disease. Symptoms in
clude fever, redness of
eyes and rash.
Students who were
born after
December
1956 and have not been
immunized or re-im-

m unized
since
1980
should do so now, said
Nash.
“ It is particularly im
portant that students in
residence halls, on- or
off-campus,
inter
collegiate athletes, inter
national
students
or
Americans educated
overseas, students work
ing with children, sick or
disabled people and
dietetic- or
medical
technology majors be
immunized for measles
and German measles,”
Nash said.
He further advised
that students consult
with their own physi
cians if they are using
im m unosuppressive
drugs, have had a posi
tive
HIV
See MEASLES, page 3

PHh In sports
MONDAY...
Women's Basketball
star Russia Madden
enters her final
season following
last year's injuries.
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Column on God serves as reminder
Kdiior — The commentary
“ Americans must return to God"
( No v .
15) s erves
as
a
historically-based reminder of
where our perspectives should
be. In the midst of God’s work
ings to tear down walls between
opposing countries, Americans
continue to build walls between
us and the Lord’s goodness.
Richard Hewitt was on target
when he said our actions seem to
increasingly push God out when
He has done so much for
•America since the Declaration of
Independence. Our shortcomings
in the United States are the
result of us turning away from
Him, not the reverse.
Hewitt should be commended

for bringing back into light what
God desires for us. After all, it is
Him we should focus on,
regardless of how the media por
trays Christianity. Our currency
doesn’t read "In Jim Bakker we
Trust” but "In God we Trust.”
Take Hewitt’s advice and read
some of the Bible for yourself to
see the goodness He has promis
ed us. You will see why our na
tion had such initial dependence
on Him. While many are trusting
the new humanistic ideals, won’t
you investigate the steadfast
word of God to see why we are
“ one nation under God?”
Kristi Ryan
Agricultural Engineering

Alum urges readers to ‘open minds’
Editor — I’m glad to return to
my alma mater and see things
haven’t changed. After reading
Richard Hewitt’s commentary
“ Americans must return to God”
(Nov. IS) and'Students on the
Soapbo.s about flag burning. I’ve
been enlightened as to how selfindulgent, uninformed and nar
row-minded my former peers are.
Hewitt’s Christian slant ex
cludes other religious views in
the United States. I encourage
him to investigate why men of
power use God in U.S. docu

ments and speeches. I’ll give him
a hint: to justify their actions.
I strongly believe flag burning
is the ultimate act of freedom in
the United States. It causes no
harm to anyone but draws atten
tion to poorly-conceived policies
of the American government.
Please, my dear friends, open
your minds and see the real
world. I have just conferred with
God and He’s on my side.
Keith Speers
Political Science graduate

Poly needs multi-level parking lot
Editor — Presently, parking
conditions around this campus
have been poor and insufficient. I
have a better chance at getting
an English class with I2th
priority than I do at finding a
parking place on campus.
A possible solution would be to
convert the existing library

parking lot into a multi-level
parking facility. That would in
crease parking spaces without
consuming valuable land and
serve as a long-term solution for
future students.
B a n Walker

Agri-Business

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 300 words and in
clude the author’s name, address, phone number and major/title.
Submit letters to Room 226 of the Graphic Arts Building. They
may be edited for length, clarity or factual content.

Wall signifies changed times
By Randal L. Cruikshanks
Another breach of the Iron Curtain has taken
place, of all places in East Germany — arguably
one of the most conservative and Stalinist of the
East European "satellites” of the Soviet Union.
Moreover, it resulted from a popular uprising by
the East Germans, said to be one of the most sup
pressed, if not docile, people in East Europe.
Incredibly, the Soviets did not intervene as they
have before in East Berlin (1953), Poland (1956),
Hungary (1956) and Czechoslovakia (1968). On the
contrary, indications are the event was sparked by
growing interest in and commitment to the
Glasnost and Perestroika fostered by President
Gorbachev in the Soviet Union itself.
Euphoria is the only way to describe present
feelings of people on both sides of the Iron Curtain,
not to mention the infamous Berlin Wall.
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was
only the first to question what all this means to the
Germanics, Europe and the rest of the world.
Others go further by asking how much actual
change will result from past weeks’ dramatic
events. Both questions require our urgent atten
tion.
I have spent a lot of time in Europe and Ger
many, most recently two weeks as a semi-official
guest of the East German government last June.
No one knows what all of this means except that
the Cold War as we know it has ended. Detente is a
relic of the past, and it seems no more likely we
would return to it than to the Cold War.
Times have changed, to make an understate
ment, and the Soviet Union, not the United States,
has taken the lead. It seems certain none of this
would or could have happened without their bless. ing and our cooperation. And we have a pretty
good idea why. The Soviet and hence the East
European experiments with Marxism have failed.
The linked events in the Soviet Union and East
Europe will not necessarily produce a rush to adopt
or even adapt western models of capitalism or
democracy. Instead, they should be viewed as
last-ditch efforts at modifying and democratizing
socialism to provide basic freedoms demanded by
suppressed people singing “ We Shall Overcome” in
broken English the world over — from South
Africa to Central America and China.
The message missed by many observers of all
persuasions is that this is not pro- or anti-com
munist, not liberal or conservative, not pro- or an
ti-capitalist. Instead it is the demand by people
everywhere for basic human rights irrespective of
prevailing political ideology or particular location.
Americans need to recognize that at home and
abroad just as much as the Soviets, Chinese and
South Africans.
All of us need to alter both our foreign and
domestic policies accordingly; it will no longer do
for any of us to continue past policies of trying to
maintain stabilty and a favorable status quo at all
cost, as we have until the very recent past.
It is pretty clear few world leaders saw this com
ing, though they should have. The writing has been
on the wall, so to speak, for quite some time. Gor
bachev is said to have been surprised; Bush cer
tainly was surprised and it is a safe guess most
others were as well.
The Super Powers were so secure in their belief
that life would go on much as usual that no pro
active or anticipatory policy was in place to deal
with these events. We are all caught reacting to

events as they evolve. We are all flying by the
seats of our pants, making up the rules as we go
along.
No one is quite sure where or how to go from
here. For that reason, we can be thankful relations
between us and the Soviets are fairly warm and
tentatively trusting at this point in time.
It is said that as recently as two weeks ago,
some of Bush’s advisers were advocating an Amer
ican military response to the situation in East
Berlin under specific circumstances. We can be
reasonably certain that Gorbachev’s advisers were
inclined in the same direction. But it hasn’t hap
pened, mainly because of fairly obvious and close
coordination between the United States and the
Soviet Union, not to mention the two Germanics.
It could still happen.
No one is enamored of the prospect of a unified
Germany, not even resptinsible Germans on both
sides of the wall. That is partly because there arc
already major forces in motion that have the

It is pretty clear few world
leaders saw this coming,
though they shouid have. The
writing has been on the wail,
so to speak, for quite some
time.
— By Randal L. Cruikshanks
Political Science professor
potential of partially eclipsing the Super Powers,
namely the European Community, which will come
into being in 1992, and probably NATO, the War
saw Pact and the now outmoded East-West bloc.
Times aren’t changing — they have changed. The
question now is how permanent those changes will
be. It seems inconceivable the world, much less
Europe, will ever assume its previous complexion.
But bear in mind critical matters of the United
States and Soviet national security and interst are
at stake and there are many on both sides of the
wall who would have things as they were. There are
clearly limits beyond which neither the Soviets nor
we will allow this situation to evolve. The task now
is for each side to calculate where those limits are.
The Soviets have already announced that East
Germany as an entity and the Warsaw Pact as a
military alliance are here to stay, at least for the
time being. Meanwhile, the Bush administration is
scrambling to draw our lines of demarcation.
Specifically, how do we approach the future
without a Cold War or a giant defense budget, and
how will we cope with a multipolar world without
United States-Soviet dominance? Whither the
Third World? What about the United Nations?
Assuming things don’t blow apart between now
and then, the world needs to focus on the upcoming
Malta Summit. Don’t be surprised if Gorbachev
maintains the initiative with another dramatic
move that will define the next critical step toward
the world order of the future.
Randal L. Cruikshanks is a political science pro
fessor.
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MEASLES

BOOTH

From page 1
antibody test, are pregnant, are
allergic to neomycin, or have an
anaphylactic reaction to eggs.
Students born before January
1957 probably have “ natural
immunity,” he said, and need not
be immunized.
Although immunization has
be<?n a requirement for continued
enrollment since 1986, “ im
munization has not been well en
forced,” Nash said.
Barbara Schwenoha, supervis
ing nurse in the Grover City of
fice o f the County Health
Department, is in charge of
county-wide reporting of com
municable diseases. There have
been no reported cases of measles
in San Luis Obispo County
within the last couple of months,
she said.
The incubation period for
measles (rubeola) is seven to 14
days, she advised. The last out
break of rubeola was around
January to mid-May 1988, she
recalled, when there were 43
cases, including a few from Cal
Poly.
Howver, she said it’s “ very
important” to phone ahead for a
health advisory if traveling.
Students may be immunized
free at the Health Center.
However, the supply of vaccine is
not adequate to immunize staff,
faculty or children of students,
staff or faculty. The vaccine will
also immunize against mumps
and German measles (rubella),
Nash said.
Immunization is available at
the Health Center from 8 a.m. to
S p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Nov. 18 and 19. The center will
be closed for Thanksgiving from
Nov. 22 through 26.

From page 1
he said, including a skylight.
Gerard said the construction
management department came
forward and offered its services
to construct the building. Al
though Gerard said he supports
the use of student labor, he felt
uneasy for this case.
“ Students are students,” he
said, “ I felt apprehensive about
dealing with what was basically
volunteer labor.”
The university eventually did
agree to the use of volunteer

SHERLUND
labor, and the construction of the
building became a senior project
for four construction manage
ment students.
“ They kept missing every
deadline we set,” said Gerard,
“ We wanted to get the project
done by fall quarter, so we had to
go elsewhere in order to get the
job done.”
Then in late summer the center
faced another setback when it
was damaged by a fire that
Public Safety believes was caus
ed by arson.

6

Valencia
•

Construction was finally com
pleted by Plant Operations, and
the center was then opened for
business Oct. 1.
He said that the master plan
includes visitor centers at the
Highland Drive and California
Boulevard entrances as well. He
doesn’t know when they will be
completed.
“ It is our goal to not let any
one into campus without all the
information they need to find
their way around. This will,
however, take resources, which
at this time, we don’t have.”

1

BROAD 1
S T R I • C

From page 1
whole campus,” she said, “ I gave
up my job at the Placement
Center to have what is virtually
my own building.”
She said what is most impor
tant is that she is acting as a
liaison to the public on behalf of
the university.
Sherlund is far from being
bored at the gateway to the Cal
Poly campus.
“ As long as I have my mind.
I’ll never be bored.”

OOKS MAKE
GREAT GIFTS!

i j

Private or Shared Rooms

• 6 Month Leases
•Heated Swimming Pool
•Fitness Center
with free aerobics

•Cal Poly Shuttle

leaves every 10 minutes

•Computer/Study Room

Weight Room

with access to Ca l Poly Mainframe

CALL 543-1450
EVES. 772-3927
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With Madntosh
you can even do this:
Madntosh'computers have akvav? been easy to use. But they’ve never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Madntosh Sale.
ThroughJanuary' 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple*Madntosh computers and peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinarv PC. With The
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a kx more money.
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20% OFF
Hair and Nail Services*
with Shelley, Kim or Neah
Now open M onday thru Decem ber, 9-5
'with this ad only, expires 12-31-89

560 Higuera

541-2015

Suite "D*
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Holiday travelers^
to face full airport
San Luis Obispo County Air
port management expects its
parking lot to be full during the
holiday
weekend.
Airport
Manager Paul Gimer recom
mends that those flying out of
! the airport during the Thanks
giving weekend make arrange
ments for transportation to and
from the airport either by taxi or
friend or relative. For more in
formation about parking, call
549-5205.

The San Luis Obispo Area
Coordinating Council will hold its
annual public hearing on transit
needs Dec. 6 at 1:30 p.m. in the
San Luis Obispo Board of
Supervisors’ chambers in the
County Government Center. The
hearing will be open to the public
to voice their views on gaps in
public transit service. Those
people who are unable to attend
the hearing can make requests
by mail or telephone. For more
information, call Dan Herron at
549 5711 during business hours.

Poly Royal Board
seeks ambassadors

541-4420
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Army ROTC offers qualified students
tw o-and three-year scholarships that
pay for tuition and required educa
tional fe e s and provide an allow ance
for textbooks and st^ ^ lies.
You'll also receiv e up to a $1000
grant each sch ool year the scholarsh ^ is in effect. So find out today if
you qualify.

Find out more Contact Cpt.
David Singleton («()5) 7.S6-7682
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The Poly Royal Board is look
ing for ambassadors to represent
Cal Poly at the 1990 Poly Royal.
Applicants must be sponsored by
a campus club or organization,
have at least a 2.0 GPA and have
attended Poly for at least one
year. Applications — due Dec. 1
— arc available through various
clubs and the Poly Royal Office,
Room 209 in the U.U. For more
information, call 756-2487.

Senior yearbook
photos to be taken
Varden Studio photographers
will set up in U.U. Room 218,
Nov. 27 through Dec. 1 to take
senior portraits for the El Rodeo
yearbook. Appointments may be
made Nov. 20 and 21 between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. in Room 218.
Seniors without appointments
will be photographed on a
space-available basis. A standard
sitting of five poses is offered at
no charge. For more information,
call Ron Bast at 466-9275.

Send Short
Takes to
Mustang Daily, Cal Poly,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.

ElG>rral
Bcx)kstDre

Offer valid only with coupon
GOOD THROUGH NOV. 21, 1989

KODACOLOR GOLD
COLOR PRINT FILM

ONE DOLLAR OFE
with coupon

A g jo b s
o v e rs e a s
Europe & Australia have
farmers who will provide work,
board, lodging and wages for
six months or more. Cash
crops, dairy, hogs, ranching,
other.
This is a tremertdous
opportunity for a unique
experience for 18-20 year-olds.
FInartclal packages are
available to help with airfare»
insurance. Supervision,
seminars, etc., provided.
Call 1-800-432-FARM or write:
CA Exchange Program
P.O.Box 677
Fergus Falls, MN
I
P S y
56537
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Women win national title...again
Six Cal Poly runners earn All-American honors; team to visit Congress
By Rob Lorenz
Sports Editor_________

On tomorrow’s agenda, they’re
going to meet with Supreme
Court Justice Sandra Day O’
Connor, where they’ll be guests
in the Supreme Court. And then
they’re going to meet with Con
gressman Bill Thomas. And then
they’re going to sit in on a ses
sion of Congress. And then, of
course, there’s a photo session,
and then ...
Foreign dignitaries? Maybe a
movie star? No. But never
theless, its obviously the red
carpet treatment for someone.
That’s right, the Cal Poly
women’s cross country team won
its eighth straight national title
on
Saturday
in
East
Stroudsberg, Penn., and come
Monday, they will roll into
Washington, D.C., for a busy day

of hobnobbing with the higherups of national government.
In order to be in a position to
receive such royal treatment,
however, the Mustangs had a lit
tle matter of winning a race
against 10 other Division II
schools on Saturday. The race
proved to be an obstacle of minor
consequence, as Cal Poly
dominated the competition en
route to an impressive win.
“ At 400 meters, everyone
knew it was over,’’ said Head
Coach Lance Harter in a phone
interview
from W ashington.
“ When there are six girls with
the same color jersey running in
the front pack of 15, and 75 run
ners in a stream behind them, the
other teams tend to look around
and think ‘these girs are for real!’
«t
Cal Poly went into the meet

with little doubt as to its expec
tations. The team expected a na
tional title, 'and the team won it
— by a considerably lopsided
score.
“ Scoring is usually pretty close
in a national championship
meet,’’ said Harter. “ There’s on
ly 11 teams invited to nationals.
But we just dominated.’’
Harter said that after jogging
the course on Friday, the team
met to decide tactics for the next
day’s race.
“ We decided to do what we’ve
been doing all season,’’ said
Harter. “ We said we were going
to go out and take the lead early
and intimidate from the front.’’
And intimidate they did, plac
ing six runners in the top 15.
Darcy Arreala of CSU Northridge repeated as individual
national champion and Jill Wood
of Air Force came in second, but

after that it was a wave of green.
Freshman Jamie Park came in
third, just one second ahead of
Mustang Melinie Hiatt. Teena
Col ebrook came in ninth,
Stephanie Barrett came in 11th,
Sydney Thatcher came in 13th,
and Jill Hoffmann came in 14th.
All six were named AllAmericans.
“ There’s been talk that if we
were running in the Division 1
meet, that we would be a force to
be reckoned with,’’ said Harter.
“ People think that we would’ve
had a shot at winning.’’
Harter said that the storms
that came through the Northeast
on Friday affected the course.
The wind chill factor on race day
was 16 degrees, he said, but that
didn’t affect his team.
“ There was a row of about 30foot trees, about 15 of them, that
were just laying over the

course,’’ he said. “ They looked
like dominos.’’
Although men’s Head Coach
Tom Henderson was unavailable
for comment Sunday, Harter
said Cal Poly came in third in the
race. Tim Campbell came in 10th
for the Mustangs, and Jim
Sorenson was also an AllAmerican, placing 17th.
But the day belonged to the
women. They won the team
championship by more than 40
points, and Jamie Park turned in
the best performance in history
by an American freshman at a
national meet.
“ You just dream beforehand
how you would like the race to
go, and you hope that it goes
that way,’’ said Harter. “ Wat
ching that race, I had to ask
myself whether I was dreaming
again. It was my dream coming
true.’’

Women’s basketball opens season
Lady Mustangs get 2 wins at Cal Poly Classic tournament
By Rob Lorenz
Sports Editor
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RuMla Madd«n praparM to aeora In a gama during laat aaaaon.

Maddening injuries
won’t stop Russia
By Marni Katz
Staff Writar

When asked how she deals
mentally with her inclination
toward injuries. Lady Mustang
center-forward Russia Madden
simply replied, “ 1 try not to
think about it.*’
Now in her final year with
Cal Poly, the 22-year-old senior
is hoping to make it through
her last season without injury.
This is lomethmi she has been
, imBWe ha. 40 so far in her
career at\CaI Polyv In thp four
seasons she niu played
played with
the Mustangs, Madden has
suffered four leg injuries, in
cluding a dislocated knee in the
game before last y e a r’s
league-opener, which kept her

out the rest of the season and
put her in rehabilitation last
summer.
Though the six-foot-tall girl
who can turn on a dime and
stop you dead with a smile has
been plagued with injuries, she
has not allowed them to injure
her spirits.
“ I knew if 1 was going to
play this year 1 had to forget it
totally,’’ Madden said. “ If
you TC going to make a drive.
’ yog can’t thipk, ‘ I rtiight get ^
hurt.’ Youjusrti^tofiolt.’;
hfi|dder suffdred a sprahlta.
hfi|dden
ank^e halfway into her
freshman season in 1985 and
was out for the rest of that and
the following year. She was
See MADDEN, page 6

After winning a close game against Moffett
Naval Air Station on Friday night, the Cal Poly
women’s basketball team managed to cut it even
closer on Saturday night against UC Davis.
The Mustangs, behind most of the game, pulled
out a last second win in the fianie of the Cal Poly
Women’s Classic to go to 2-0 on the young season.
“ We won it with one second left on a jumper by
Gina Cardinet,’’ said head coach Jill Orrock. “ She
was probably our best choice to take the shot. She
was hot all night.’’
Cardinet and Deborah Vettel led the Mustangs
on the night, with Vettel adding 17 points to her 16
point total from Friday. She was named tourna
ment MVP.f
The game looked as if it were over with about
two and a half minutes to play, as UC Davis had a
10-point lead. But the Mustangs mounted a com
eback.
“ We began double-teaming their gaurds, and
they backed off,’’ said Orrock. “ That was pretty
unusual for a UC Davis team. They don’t usually
back off like that.”
The Mustangs took the lead with 36 seconds
remaining, but fell behind again with eight seconds
to go. Cal Poly got the ball into Cardinet’s hands
10 feet from the hoop, however, and she drained
the jumper to give the Mustangs the win.

said it worked out well.
(Moffett) gave us some good competition,” she
said.
The next game for Cal Poly is Saturday, Nov. 25
against San Francisco State. The Game will begin
at 7:30 p.m. at Mott Gym.

“ It was good to see we have that tenacity to
come back this early in the season,’’ said Orrock.
Orrock did say, however, that the game was
sloppily played by the Mustangs. Poly had 24 tur
novers on the night.
‘‘1 would have to say that the one major enemy
we had was our own hands,’’ she said. “ We just
had trouble holding on Jo the ball.’’
The Mustangs won 71-67 on Friday against a
Moffett team that was a last-minute replacement
for the College of Notre Dame. Notre Dame had
called on Mondya and told Orrock that they were
having trouble putting a team together, but Orrock

STEPHANIE BROOKS/Mustang Dally

Debbie Vettel rises over the defense lor two of her 16
points in the game against UC Davis.
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MADDEN
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From pages
still hampered by the injury dur
ing the 1987-88 season, and then
last year, after a strong start,
she suffered the dislocated knee.
These injuries have had changed
the way she looks at her career.
“ It’s been four seasons and
four injuries, so I had to totally
reset my goals,” she said while
icing down her knee after ir
ritating it again during practice.
Madden, who originally came to
Cal Poly with hopes of making
All-American, said, “ This year I
just want to go to practice and
do well and give my 100 per
cent.” '
Cal Poly Head Coach Jill Orrack said it has not always been
easy for Madden to accept the
compromises that go along with
injuries.
“ She’s had an interesting and
often frustrating career,” she
said. “ It’s been an emotional
rollercoaster for Russia. But
through it all, she’s kept a real

ró**®»»’®“''
\

\
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DON'T STRESS!

positive attitude.
“ I always expect Russia from
the heart to give 100 percent, but
physically she has been limited.”
Orrack said the strength of
^this year’s team, which so far has
12 members vying for starting
positions, will help take pressure
off Madden and others who have
often carried the team in
previous seasons.
“ In the past years, losing
Russia has been devastating to
the team. But this year we’re
stronger, we’ve got more depth,”
Orrack said. “ Russia is going to
be one of many we’re looking to.”
Madden
agreed,
adding,
“ We’re a lot stronger and we’ve
got a lot more depth. We’re go
ing to be winning a lot more
games this year.”
Madden will be graduating in
winter with a degree in city and
regional planning. She is current
ly applying to the masters in
business administration program
at UCLA, UC Irvine and Long

Beach State with hopes of con
centrating
in
real
estate
marketing. She doubts that she
will continue with her basketball
career after Cal Poly.
“ There just isn’t anything for
women basketball players to do
out of college,” she said.
She said that school has
always been her top priority,
even while maintaining often
rigorous basketball schedules
and an outside job.
“ Grades are number one,” she
said. “ You gotta do the work.”
Surprisingly, Madden is not
bitter about her bad luck with
injuries. In spite of it all, she still
considers herself lucky.
“ I was just fortunate to be
blessed with the ability to play,”
she said modestly. “ But if it
wasn’t for the support of my
mom and sister Samantha, 1
don’t think I would have made it
through.
They were my
number-one fans.”

JOHN'S SHELL
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i^Auto Care
"We W ant Your Business
A n d We're W illing To Prove It"

COME CHECK OUT OUR GREAT!
DAILY SPECIAL AT
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$1.00 OFF

ANY LARGE SANDWICH & LARGE SODA
(one coupon per person)
1010 Osos St

• 10% Oil on total bill (including labor & parts)
You must present your valid school ID and call ahead tor on appointment.

x|

(one coupon per person)
1010 Osos St

1101 M ontery/Sonta Rosa ■ SLO ■ 543-6821
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CAL POLY HOLIDAY GIFT PAKS
For Your Gift Sending Pleasure
We'll ship a gift assortment of our
famous Olallieberry Jam, Apple Butter,
Cheeses and Summer Sausage
anywhere in the Continental U.S.A.

C O M E BY THE C A M P U S STORE FOR DETAILS
Conveniently located

Coupon Good For
An A dditional

5% OFF*

XI I

Si!

*
)

GOOD THROUGH JUN E 1990

0 .1

50«>
OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH

* ALL SERVICE FOR
CAL POLY
AND CUESTA STUDENTS

the Ag Science Plaza

• For a total of 15% off on total billdncl. labor 8c parts).
Additional 5 % Oil good until December 1.
You must present your valid school ID and
call ahead for a n appointment With coupon only
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the copy center

543-0771
973 foothill Blvd
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MUSTANG VILLAGE APTS
HAS SOME STUDENTS
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER
AND
WE NEED YOU TO FILL
___ THEIR SPACES!
STUDIOS* TOWNHOUSES*FLATS
HURRY, LIM ITED SPACES!

MUSTANG VILLAGE

543-4950
1 MUSTANG

DR

(ADJACENT

TO

POLY)

BEAT YOUR HUNGER
W ITH A CLUB.

When your hunger just won t quit, beat it with a
Subway Club It s loaded with ham, turkey, roast beef
and free fixin s. Look out wimpy burgers Subway's
Club is the serious weapon against big appetites
Arc Plaza
Foothill Plaza
158 Higuera
793 Foothill
San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo
543-3399
541-0855

^ U B U jn v ^

C la ssifie d
Wopeds & Cycles

IPENGUINS!

RIPPIN PRETURKEYOAY MTG TONITE
Scarl on the tabled econocookiesS
nuclearpunch asyou hear tall Tizrd tales,cycle-K news.poker run4
the Streeters.&watch Mike sweat
B4 B to V!Fischer287 8pm Oh Yeah

••"CAlTroL^CCOUNTING CLUB**“
Come learn about the protession
Meets Tuesday 1100am.Bus Bldg 214
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME!

AIAA

Skydivirrg video & come hear about
trip to Scoled Composites.Nov 20
Monday 7pm B 'dg ll rm104(newAgSc)

GAMERS!

Do you play wargames or role-play
games'^ Are you looking tor people
to game with? Meet SAGA Thursdays
at 11am in Comp.Sci room 250________

SKI CLUB

STEAMBOAT

Oh no' • 2 rrrore cartcellations lor
STEAMBOAT Talk to mom & Dad over
Turkey binner and have them serKj
you FULL PAYMENT REQUIRED NOW'
You know you really want to'

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-hr Liteline 541-3367
Free pregnancy test
‘A triend for lite'
This last year has been the best'
Happy Anniversary
Love S B

HAPPY B-DAY

RETARD!

LUV, KEITHY, PAM. & TANA

Happy Birthday
Hope you have tun studying
with us
Love ya'
E&E
KEN MISSER
Happy early Birthday'"
We love U'
Caroline Deena. Holly .Erica.
Ailish. and Yolanda

SpecK
Presents

LOST'FRIEND-Had tor 6 years
answers to name ot Greg Crosley
It tound please call Susie

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM REUNION
Attention ALL alumni
Pizza teed at Crest Pizza
Mon Nov 20, 6 30pm-Bring $5

M ustang D aily
C l a s s if ie
ds
HAS A
DROP BOX
c o n v e n ie n t

LOCATED AT THE U U WFO DESK
THE ADS W IL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Poly Pals needs a tew (iood k ^ n
P»ck-up AppkcatKXivm217M-F11-12
Share your experierKe' Become a

POLY ROYAL
AMBASSADOR

PREGNANT & UNDECIDED?
GRP. THERAPY your choice respected
Wkly Sessions 5M-S870 LInda/Sue

Congrats to Janise DeNtoe-Gamma
Phis Order ot Omega pledge!
GAMMA PHI BETrwoukj like to
thank all the guys who helped
make our CRUSH party successtuI'
Leslie Scheet.Cmdy Hanich and
Carol Maynerd
Your Delta Sig Big Brothers are
watching Be(k)Od'

Plant of the Wbek
AcuI mi's
For Sale at the CAMPUS STORE
STUDY OVERSEAS (I P )
Intormation/country meeting
tor ALL interested applicants
Tuesday Nov 28 at 8pm in UU219

Vlted ,Nov.2977 30pm In
in the Cuesta
College
le Auditorium. Tickets at
s or charge at 546-9463

Very experienced person wanted
to do prep work on suburban
U need rets. Call John at the
Mustang Daily 756-1143

Games & Comics- the largest
selection ot games tor gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1080 Broad St.
546-8447

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59.230/yr
Now Hiring. Call (1)805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 tor current tederal list
MCAT Insructor Natl test prep co.
^ r l time on campus 685-5767

Found Gene s keys on Foothill
near Baptist Church-Call to
describe-543-7798

Part-time Thursdays Deliver EasyAd in SLO door to door Earn aver
age $6-7 hr Apply 3559 So Higuera

I NEED 9AM

GRAD TICKETS

WILL PAY $$ CALL DAVE 542-9230

PLEASE HELP!

SELL ME YOUR EXTRA GRAD
TICKETS 9 00 CEREMONY
CALL JIM 543-0714

Academic word processing Rates
from $2/page Resumes $10 Laser
printer Marcy $41-4214____________
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.Sr Protects, disc 528-5830
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES

PART-TIME EDUCATION DIRECTOR
tor First United Methodist
Church ot Santa Maria 20 hrs
weekly 10K annually Degree
preterred Send resume and
reterences to Jim Sullivan.
1423 S Wallis,SM 93454,925-5956_______
Summer management internship
interviews now taking place.
Gam valuable expenerKe manag
ing a team ot employees.customers
and suppliers SuccesstuI applfcants will undergo extensive
trainina Average summer earnings
range $6-10,000 call ‘student
painters' tor intormation
1-800-426-6441
Warehouse person-Copeland sports
Earn up to $10/hr The distri
bution center is now accept
ing applications tor seasonal
help.hours 4-l2am Mon-Fri Apply
in person at 181 Suburban Rd SLO
between 1 and 5 pm Mon-Fn

JUST YOUR TYPE Prolessional Wbrd
Processing CaH Delene 541-3626
Typing I
PORTS.MANUS(iRIPTS.BANNERS FOR
YOUR PARTIES REASONABLE Ci)M PU
TER SERVICES PH (805) 349-8274
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSWG
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692
PROTYPE WORD PROCESS4MG
CALL PATTY 544-1783

Apple lie Color, Imagewriter II.
2 tiopies. great wordprocessor.
lots ot software $11()0 4 ^ -2 9 9 5

HONDA SPREE-in excint cond.
Great to have in SLO town Helmet
inci $350 Suzi 542-0327(LVE MSSG)

NISHIKI TRI-A Equipe Ultegra. 105
Same 600 Like New $350 489-2995
SCHWINN W ORL^ SPORTLIK^' NEW
10-SPEED BLACK $125 54 V 8 0 7 ^
Specialized racing bike. Shimano
components perfect cond. hardly
used 23inch forced to sell
giving away tor $550/obo Call Dan
543-5229

2 FEM 2 SHARE MSTRBDRM W BATH
W/D BIG HOUSE AVAIL NOW5437995
FML ROOMMATE'n EEDEDO’w n ' ROO m T
HUGE HOUSE ON MARSH AVAIL 12-16
W 70 M O ;^ E P O S IT 5 4 1 _ ^ 8 0 7 5 ^ _______
HEY'"M/F Own room in newly remod
cor>do-3bd2ba laundry pool.carport
nice'285'mo-t-deposit.avail now'"
Call 542-9089 Mature.nonsmok only
Male roommate to share room
nice house 212 50/mo 543-6201

Female 1or2 to rent rm w/large
closet avail now' $330m o(l65 ea)
call tor more into 544-3734'

o r^ -9 9 ^ '

_

MUSTANG VILLAGE APTS
HAS SOME STUDENTS
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER
AND
WE NEED YOU TO FILL
THEIR SPACES'
STUDIOS - TOWNHOUSES - FLATS
HURRY. LIMITED SPACES'

543-4950
1 MUSTANG DR (ADJACENT TO POLY)

COMPUTER
Perfect Xmas gift
Tandy 20(X) w/
monitor-prmter
books desk
$13(X) really new
489-4616

Private or Shared Room 6 month
lease avail. Pool. Weight Room
C al 543-1450 or Eves 772-3927

Hard & Floppy Disk Drives Repaired
or replaced Phorre for quote Neil'
481-1920 New 45 Meg tor Mac $525

REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING S Êfiv
CALL NANCY AFTER 6PM 543-3774

STAR NX1000 Rainbow printer,
9 pin.l upgraded.$200 HP32S
Scientitic calc new $55
call Tern 543-5397

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
4MAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'» tor Free
List ot all Least Expensive Houses
-r- condos tor sale in SLO.Call
Steve Nelson 543-8370 -i- Leave
message. Farrell Smyth R E

STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
CALL DAYNA 544-1417
TYPING & EDITING WORD PERFECT
CALL BECKY. 549-0254.

1987 HONDA SPREE FOR SALE
$350 OBO - CALL 544-J048

MUSTANG VLLAGE

irra I
Laser pnnter/Student Rai
Rates by Appt

RESUMES. Senior Projects & Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549 8966

Applic due Dec 1 UU209.756-2487

Yellowiackets

~ AUTO BODY

Found puppy Australian Shep.Cross
Found on Cal Poly Campus 14 Nov.
If yours. Call Jeff 541-1802

HOLLY P

KH sorry guess the truck needed
a shave C P _____
_______

10pm
Nov 17 8 and 1(
Chumash Aud
I
di3

In concert in the CalPoly Theatre
Mon November 20th
2 shows 7 30 & 9 30 pm
see UU table tor details!

BRIAN BOLARIS

AnnoufKements

DEAD POETS
SOCIETY

STANLEY
JORDAN!

‘WORKSTUDY'Clencal asst. 10/15
HRS/WK $4 50-$5/HR. CE/ENVE Dept
Call x2947

SONY 0-10 PORT Disk $200 ONKYO
S-44 10' 3 way-Nice $175 489-2995

V / GtmNG AH'!
;* MMimRK dome,

•r i

OR ARE 10U JUST

Business
Directory

ruining Furniture*’

------ -<
KINKO'S COPIES
ASK ABOUT OUR RESUME PACKAGE!!
OPEN 24 HOURS! 543-0771

1

MASTERS THESES & MANUSCRIPTS
LINDA BLACK 544-1305,466-0687

8
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with 2.7 percent. Black students
favor engineering first and liberal
studies second, but make up only
1.7 percent of the student body.
‘‘With a projected California
college age population of 29.4
percent for all Hispanics and 9.2
for blacks aged 20 to 24, Cal Po
ly’s present numbers of 9.7 per
cent and 1.7 percent, respective
ly, fall far short of the state pro
file,” Doyle said. ‘‘We hope that
active recruitment will help to
remedy this.”
The last
ethnic
groups
categorized on campus are
American Indians at 0.8 percent
and Pacific Islanders at 0.39
percent, with 1.9 percent of all
students placing themselves in
‘‘Other Ethnic Groups” and 2.7
percent not responding.
Choice of majors among Poly’s
16,453 undergraduates is topped
by engineering, at 23.2 percent of
this y e a r ’s student body,
agriculture at 21.4 percent, pro
fessional studies and education
with 14.6 percent, business with
10.8, architecture and en
vironmental design at 10.S,
liberal arts at 10.4 and science

and mathematics at 8.9 percent.
Graduate
students
predominate in professional
studies and education first and

10AM - 11PM*

engineering second, followed by
business, agriculture, architec
ture, liberal arts and science and
math.

EXTRA

MEAL TICKET
PAYMENTS ARE DUE
DECEMBER 1,1989

• PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE
TO CAL POLY FOUNDATION
• YOU MAY BRING YOUR CHECK TO THE
FOUNDATION CASHIER IN THE NEW
FOUNDATION ADMINISTRATION BUILDING OR
DEPOSIT IT IN THE DROP BOX LOCATED NEAR
THE SNAK STOP IN THE U.U.
Changes in meal plans may be requested by
completing a meal change request form available at
the Foundation Cashier. Sorry, but change forms
cannot be accepted after December 1,1989

JUST A n w S X A M P U S
A TH LE TIC SHOES
SMdal Croua
M uS nlttS urshoas

................... 40%

.

Runnkio Shoas.......................... 40%

.

L«M m an M ft tu a natali

Spadai Croup
spadai Croup

court Shops.............................. 50%

20
20
20%
%

%

EX ER C ISE • A T H L E T IC S

20 %
M NonPoM uadal
20%
AIMHMTPOICOS
AS sala
Golf iquipmant.
20 %
An Plaaca Saparatas..................................
20 %
Barban Platas .

•USKINTMHC8S

b x tr a

OPP CUMHNT PPIC8S

■Misooo

S ta p p a r.....................................

99.99

Bxoai Brutus M

aappoo

walght nanch ............................................ 149.991 1 9 * *
FfH FUilll

flS U S S S

n actronic irooinatar ............. 159.99 1 2 7

isanTi a womatTi

warmup S u its ..........................

19.99 1 5 * *

SKI E Q U IP M E N T & A P P A R E L
Spadai Croup

S k ish a n s................................... 29.99
■Mfrl m wUflMfTl DIK. SCVW
A5A5A/
CB Sports Apparai....................50%
Z Q ^

N ow all you have
to worry about are
m idterm s and finals.
We don’t believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial
pressure. That’s why BofA has been offering student kxms for more
than 2 5 years. To find out if you qualify for one. just make an
appointment with your schtxM’s Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick
up an application at the financial aid office on campus or at ytxir nearest
Bank of America branch. O r send in a
card from one of our posters on campus
and well mail you an application. Go
m
ahead—it could be the easiest answer to
B a n k o f A m o r ic a
the toughest question you’ll face all year.
I)(iinKthejiii ktr mnivC;üik>múuu.

Bank ol Aincrka NT&.SA

Memher FI )K"

AB Ski Accattorlas
Ml Non-CoM uadai

Ski Boots

OwMitmn • (IM« »iHtee M

m om

on

m m

. m rtw r«o tM

to roOuoo Mtot to M atón

C o p e la n d * s S p o r t s *

962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
COLD MEDAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL NOT
BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE

